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Come Again, and Stay Longer
A distinguished London newspaper man named Holt showed up

In Washington last week under assignment to write up "Thirty-eight

Hour Impressions of America."
Mr. Holt remained In this country that length of time and then

set out for his London sanctum to "write her up."
He made a five minutes' call on T*ft, shook hands with Speaker

Cannon, viewed "Sunny Jim" Sherman and ran through the main
corridors of Mr. Hitchcock's. Mr. Ballingers and Mr. Nagle's depart-

ment*.
What he took In of the show was good and plenty for ..8 hours.

maybe, tut Mr. Holl should be assured that he has perhaps got only

a taste of the peanuts offered outside the big tent.
He didn't see the real cirrus. He made no acquaintance with

the elephant. Unknown'to him still are the untamable zebra, 14
rings around his body, all centering into his snout; the rhinosticutus,

throwing a live wart hog 40 feet high and catching it in his teeth;

Morgan! American!, biggest and busiest of ring-masters; Mons. Gug-

Kenheiiuerino, $ir>,oiK),ol>O clown, who climbs the main tent pole on
tils gall wiille you wait; most beautiful of equestriennes, Miss
Amerigo Vespucci, in her soul-harrowing act of riding 40 mules
each going in a different direction: and other megatherian acts thut
comprise a performance unlike anything else on earth or in the wa-

ters under the earth.
Mr. Holt has merely acquired a bag of peanuts and a casual

glance at the side-show picture! of the Henrded Lady, the Educated
Pis;, the Four-headed Calf and the wonderful artist who Devours
Snakes White They're Still Kicking. Too bad! Hell probably go

back and write some impressions of America that, he'll have to eat
later, with tears of remorse, just as another most distinguished and
well-beloved Englishman—Charles Dickens—onco did. Too bad!
Come afcain, youne man, and take 38 years to it!

Hadley's Near Socialism
Governor Iladley of Missouri seems bent on lining the influ-

ence of his position to meddle with thing! which belong Btrictly to
the domain of private enterprise. lie Is get cm a revival of agricul-
ture as a means of reducing the cost of living and attracting men
from the factories to the soil.

The object Itself is perhaps not unworthy, but how can the gov-
ernor of a great state —and a republican governor at that —justify
himself to his conscience In forming a corporation, with the oixrn aid
of other state officials, to purchase and subdivide land Into small
farms, build houses and make other improvements, and then, sell
the property on very long terms of payment at merely nominal
profit to families who have shown their unfitness to survive by fail-
ing to accumulate capital out of their liberal wanes?

True, the governor is not proposing to finance the enterprise
with the aid of the state treasury—that Is. NOT YKT—but he is
deliberately interfering with money-making business, and he must
ddmil that it is but a short step from the use of a governor's influeiire
In such an enterprise to a demand for a big appropriation from the
legislature In a governor's message.

Can't tin' gOYeraor tee that if it Is a good thing for a million-
dollar private corporation to establish a few people in homes on the
coll, it might be a much better thing for a mauy-inillioned public
corporation like, the slate of Missouri to establish great numbers on
the soil by the tame method?

In other words, isn't Governor Iladley TUEMBLINTi ON TIIK
KDGBJ OF SOCIALISM and liable to fall in before he kuows it? We
trust this word of warning COBM In time, governor.

Fattening of the Beef Trust
Directors of Swift. & Co., Chicago packers, have, voted another

Increase of capitalization, this time 115,000,000, making their total
$75,000,000.

Beginning bu.sines in 1885 with nominal capital of $300,000,
they have boosted tho total at an average rate of nearly $3,000,000
a year for 25 years.

Wag It fresh capital or just canned dlvdends? And if the lat-
ter, la thorp any relation between that fact and the current announce-
ment that "the packers Bee no prospect of lower prices for beef and
mutton"

Swift Is but one of the big packers who have all waxed fat, to-
gether. Who furnished the fat, the beef-packers or the beef-eaters?

The question is not idle—it noes to the heart of the matter.

Not the Gift, But the Giver
•'Not what we give, but what we share, for the gilt -wlth-out

the giver is bare: who gives himself with his alms feeds three — him-
self, his hungering neighbor, and Me," says tho Christ spirit in the
words of James Russell Lowell.

"Consider not the Rift of the lover, but the love of the giver,"
Bays Thomas a Kempis.

"Presents endear absents," adds Charles Lamb.
"The only real gift is a portion of thyself," says Emerson.

"Therefore the poet brings hla poem; the shepherd, his lamb; the
farmer, corn; the miner, a gem; tho painter, hie picture; the girl, a
handkerchief of her own sewing."

"Let Europe Do It"
Wall street wants some of the European countries to take part

of that $50,000,000 Chinese loan off her hands.
Which isn't because the Morgan financiers haven't the money,

but rather because England, France nnd Germany maintain large
standing armies which can take charge of her customet houses. Also
because the plain, ordinary American, the fellow who totes the gun,
shows a rising inclination to let Big Business collect its own bills.

OBSERVATIONS
BUSINESS relations permitting, Brotber Foraker might rise

and tell what he thinks about Brother Taft's giving an ex-eonfoder-
ate officer a nice place on the supreme bench. That ho sat down
before ready, on his last rise, is no reason for Brother Forakcr's
perpetual silence.

WK never will klk back on helping the distressed, but here's
one that warps us: "Dear Observations: A married man with 11
children is paving me marked attentions. What should I do?
Hazel M." Just as If a man with that posterity mob could or would
b* paying anything!

STARRY flag floats over 101,100.000 people, counting subjects
aa well ai citizens. And our Job Is to make them the happiest and
freest millions In the world.

DEMOCRATS at the national capital are discussing the harm-
leas Issue: Harmon and Wilson, or Wilson and Harmon In 1912 T

ENGLISHMEN are working for world-wide penny postage
They believe it would be a big boost for universal intelligence and
good will.

INTERSTATE commerce commission Is said to stand four forthe people, and one on the fence. So the case Is not hopeless for
the people. The gentleman on the fence may yet alight on our side.

UNWINDING of what they call "the mottled fabric of Lucky
Baldwin's past" shows that beautiful but lonely women favor beingcaught by offer of adoption as daughter. Lucky had the gray hair
and the elegant wad to make such bait perfectly scintillating.

, t. V!FJ'hL put up QUlte a prlre for a dubbing list containing Out-look. The Commoner. Appeal to Reason, Harper's and Women'sNational Daily.

ITALIANshot a Turk on a British ship, and all the interna-tional lawyers In the three countries can't tell how he's to be prose-cuted—that |g, legally.

.

From Diana's Diary
Miss l>ill|iiiklcs ONI to Hunt a Neglected Relative Mid Incidentally_

to lime a Corkii\g flood Time. - tvM.
BY FKKU HAKFKK. I>\u25a0\u25a0 •

"IIETTBHNOT GO TO IMII9ADDUKSS TONIGHT," GRUNTS THE
OOP, "AND WHEN YOU DO, T.YKK A OAB AND A BODY-
GUARD."

IV. (
We're in Chicago, but not yet

at Aunt Blanche's. j
I'nrrye Caracul and me was go-

Ing to rush right <jif to Aunt
Blanche's, shuck oft our traveling I
togs, slip into evening gowns and
kit right 'down to dinner with Aunt
Blanche, ami then go to rest on a
two-piece mattness as a change
from our cornshucks at 'home. Bat
there was a. 'hitch.

Wo asked a cop in front of the
depot 'how to get to Aunt
Blanche's. He looked at the ad-
dress amd whistled, sort of funny
like.

"Better not igo to .that address
tonig'h.t," grunts the cop. "And
when 5011 do, take a cab and a
bodyguard."

"Oil, bow-wow," muttered 1 Oar-
rye, "I guess we're buffaloed."

vlctlon. I?nt waa It not Job, In
tli« thirty-first chapter, verse 35,
who said: "My desire la that
mini) adversary had wrltton a
book?"

• • •
In packing the commerce court,

Chairman Knapp was taken from
tho liitt:rstato comm-n'oe commis-
sion. Thli ought to give 11,.- pub-
lic a i .Hi':.. In the pending cane
for Increased freight ratei. But
the qiMatlOn Is: Will the appeal nf

the railroads to the commerce
COttrt against the commission's re-
fusal to permit an Increase of
freight rates bo a question of "law"
mi which the commoreo court may
overrule, the commission?

* • «
Aft^r holding up tho appoint-

ment for two years President Taft
hns nominated La Follette's candi-
date for colloclor. And now La-
Pnlletln Is expected to weep tears
'it Kiatltudo for this mark of royal
fuvor.

* * \u25a0

[Blums, Jabs, Boosts and |
/'MOST

ANYTHING
• ; «

AVhltewaaheea of History.
Balllnger.
Satan. \

Reed Smoot.
Lorimei 1.
Henry VII.
Jim Jeffries.
And then sum*..

TALK may be cheap, but gos- |

sip soon gains currency. i

A MAN should keep office hours |

with hi., own soul."
1111 ' (

MINCE pie as we eat Is now on i

Christmas had Its origin In the ,
Christmas pie—an Immense pie of
forced meat and sweets made in ,
the' form of a cradle, in com- ,
memoration of Christ's birth. ,
Later a number of smaller oblong
pies succeeded the one big pie, '
and still later the form became
round as we have It.

Another Great Victory for the
People,

The platform on which Col. ,
Roosevelt is trying to come back
is progressive.

A BIOLOGICAL survey Is to be
made of the Panama canal, and all
specimens of bugs, Insects, fish,
snakes and animals examined.

THE world will buy largely of
anyone who willdeliver the goods.

OK total lumber production »f
United States last year 76 per cent
was "soft wood. ,

JAPAN'S foreign minister is in
deep trouble over the tariff. If
he needs help we respectfully re-
fer him to William Howard Taft.

OIIAXO palm trees of Honduras
yield lumber that is lighter than
cork.

"HE woke up one morning and
found himself famous."/

"Well?"
"And- then went and made a

monkey of himself In time for the
afternoon papers to get hold of
It.

"Don't pet woozy," I advises
her. "If I'd thought of It I'd a
w"> I Bf to have the train mot
with her whizz wagon. The place
is most likely one of those'hoble
pi 1 res'.ilences that proudly resist
the onward sweep of trade and 1
guess it's a little tacky around
there to nans through. We'll 'go
to a hotel."

Well, we went to a hotel and
sat up half the night discussing
whether Aunt Blanche would Siva
many swell fwiu-tloDfi in our hoiw>r
and whether eh© had a box art faha
oi>era. We agreed that we'd burst
In upon Aunt Blanche in l}ie
morning. *f

(Continued.) - 3-*

Danish Christmas Festival
Under auspices of the Danish

Brotherhood, a grand Christmas
Icelebration will be held after old
i.ountry style at Fraternity hall,
111 iya Tacoma aye., Monday,
Deo. 26, at 6 o'clock p. m. Many
Interesting features. Admission,
,"0c for gentlemen. Ladles and
children free. •\u2666•

gfSSgJi; WASHINGTON/: Dee. 23.
Dead L>ad: The new commerce

court i* a check upon the Interstate
rummerce 5- commission. Duma excel-
lent $ appointments, McChord and
Merer, were made to the Interstate
commerce commission,' but the com*

meroe fcourt % has ibeen * packed to
suit; the railroads, • • •

Mm I listened to the debate In the
senate on the resolution -to ;: limit

; tariff revision to the single schedule
plan, I could not help feeling that
th« upontflfle:| wan ;-tvery like <,;u that
which would bo presented by a man

When you hear any talk about
"penny post" Jyst bear In mind that
it Is pat by tools of the express com-
panies and the railroads to dlvurt

attention from parcels post and the
exorbitant rents paid for mail car*.

Sinccroly,
HATH.

OUR DAILYBIRTH-
DAY PARTY.

J , .• : O
William H. Moody, retired jus-

tice of the United States su-
preme court, is
ono of the most
energetic and
democratic
members that
tribunal has
had. Friends
say he said a
supreme judge
should be "as
"much of a hu-
man being as a
hodcarrier." He
was an active
worker In con-
gress, and as

-President Roose-
velt's attorney
general prose-
cuted rebaters,
started the suit
against the
Standard OH Co.
which is now up

to the supreme court, and coined
the expreslon "Immunity bath"
when his suits against the beef
trust failed. He was also secre-
tary of the navy. He Is 57 years
old today.

If you are going to move, pack
or store your furniture, call Fidel-
ity Transfer Co., M. 83-A1497. *••

who tliil his own hands lt-st be pink
his own pockets.

• • • (

Senator Bacon of Georgia, Is a.
perfect gentleman, and a perfect
bore. I would not say this If It
were not also true that Senator
Bacon Is a democrat.whose sjetrvlci
Is always true to special privilege.

• • •
When Woodrow Wllxon, In one

of his learned works fn political
economy, said that "not morn than
one^tenth of the people of the
United States really think." hi'
probably expressed a huart con

Blank Books
Office Stationary
Everything la tb« book

1
Una.

VISEL ft EKBERG
New Location.

1821 PAcJflo Aaa.
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MtUo Town Half Way llotwcon
Seattle and Kveivtt Chooses
Kqual IliifUtM Man — He's No
Fanatic. .

Elmciiidß, Wash., will have ai

socialist mayor after January 1,
vhe first city In the state ot Wasllb-
Ineton to do so.

W. H. Cook, 50 years oil*, car-
penter and engineer, is the mam.

What sort of nieii is this man
Cook, then,-this new socialist
mayor? That's what the Times
man wanted to find out.

It's a nice little town. Is Ed-
monds, 15 miles north oi Seattle,
on the Sounidi, with well laid out
streets aad flooirishing industries.
It's a town any man couldi be
proud of heading.

Mayor-elect Cook was at 'home,
in a well built house, built by
himself.

"Is it true, aa the dispatches
say, Mr. Cook, that you are a so-
cialist " The interviewer wanted
to mako no mistake.

"I believe in the control of the
meana of production by society,
and In the distribution of products
among the workers on an equit-
able basis." saiid Mr. Cook, show-
ing that he had read his Carl
Item and his Arthur Simons care-
fully.

"How far do you expect to carry
out a socialist administration in
Kdmonds?"

He's Xo Fanatic.
Cook Is a quiet looking man

with the weather beaten lace of
one who has lived much outdoors,
and the hard hands of the man
who works. Hte reply showed
that he had learned sanity and
had leavened his philosophy with
ci lunion eenee.

"None but a fanatic would
think that one town alone could
be operated In pure socialist fash-
ion without th-e consent of the in-
habitants," said Hhe " mayor-elect.
"Beforo we c:>,n have pure social-
ism im Edmonds we will have to
have it in Washington and in the
United States aa a whole.

"An 1 that time is coming," he
jw&tod prr\u25a0^rytlcally. "The [K>ople'a
revolt a?alnst the hig-U cost of liv-
ing, maintained by th© big trusts
who refus« to share fairly with
the men who produce, the dissat-
isfaction with the two old parties,
both o>f w'hlch are dominated In
their organisation by tih« repre-
sentatives Of capitalism and oor-
porationlsm, is unlv^rsa 1! over the

country.

Friday, Deo. 23, 1910

Kntercd at th« poatofflo* at Taroma, Wild.', aa
•ocond-cIMB matter. THLEORAPHIC BERVIOB
OF UNITRD PRESS ASSOCIATION.
PUBLISHED EVERY K\ I:.MNU EXCEPT HUN.
DAY BY IUX TACOMA TIM PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

Town of Edmonds Will Try a Socialist Mayor
for Next Two Years—lt's W.H.Cook, Carpenter

W. H. COOK.

"You d^n't 'hear this only from
the socialists. You hear it every-
v/heie. Tho progressive element*)

of the old parties are a sign of
this same revolt. The people are
not getting their share. You hear
It everywhere."

His I'rosont Program.
"But what are you goimg to do

righ.t now, as mayor "
"I hope to lie able to make

some things easier for the man
who works, to make Edmonds a
better town to live In. Anything
I can do would Ac only remedial
now."

"The press (Uap*tcth«i stated
that you won out in the election
with the mport o.f Hie 'wets.' "

kept my- children with me, and
k«pt them In school."

W. H. Cook, worker, hnabanii,
father, good citizen, socialist may-
or. There will 'be lots of people
outside K'llmonda watching his ad-
ministration. \

Try our 35c egigs. They a/re
fresh, give satisfatcion o.f locals.

IJersey Butter Store, 1114 C St. ••

The socialist mayor was a little
Indignant.

"There bu been an attempt
madn to discredit my victory as a
socialist. Perhaps that explains
it. I haven't taken a drink for
many yearn."

Cook came to Edmonds 12 yea/rs

ago and helped liuild tho Kdmon.ds
town hall. Wilih one other man
he started a branch of the social-
ist iparty. Lt was 'humblo and do-
spised in those days in Bdmonids.

Toys Toys
We have them nncl are

"Are you married, Mir. Cook?"
tho !n,tervle>wer asked.

"My wife died several years
ago," tie replied simply. "&lnc«
then I hay« been alciae. I have

selling at astonishing

low prices.

H.WMyers&Co.
1118-20 So. X St.

'' tSMiJi I Christmas comes^^m :

-^ Christmas, but for many Christ-
ffe^ 77^jt.i *0 come —a MONARCH

iwSr^^fe "A Present the Whole Family Shares In" willsolve the giftproblem for you,

A MONARCH RANGE in the kitchen means much to the entire family. It means less
money expended for fuel, better cooking and meals always on time, and a big saving in

labor and energy to the woman who does the cooking. It is a range to be proud of! You
can start the

j
fire so quickly, and the polished top and body are so easy to keep clean

that its use is a constant delight. Get a' MONARCH this Christmas, and it will pay
you dividends in increased satisfaction and actual money saving for a generation at least.

A MONARCH Range Will -T~T~ ~~"mT I Come In and See thelMON-
Actually Pay for Itself In a \f{*,*„* +\fL ARCH Whether You Intend
Few Months' Time— |J WI|SIaEJI% tO Buy a Range Now or Later
In ranges of the com An type, cast iron M %,,_.,\u25a0 m m Ij, tm \ Let us show you the unusual construction
is BOLTED to steelFand stove-putty 1®

\u25a0 *"^SI that makes a MONARCH outlast-the old
smeared in the seams. Owing to expan- TW'Stav SatJ«ifArtnrv"»i\ncfe» Btyle ranc 81X to one ~
sion and contraction, 1caused by heat, , " «v*»hm*«i »««»« The famous Dqplex Draft that gives such
these bolts become Wo c and air-leaks — . an even re that only half as much coal
open up to waste fuel. | StlJsJsestion* From ' '"pessary.
In the MONARCH, th heavy steel sides _ °*J. # . * ~ . . + The beautiful, polished Malleable Iron
are COLD RIVETED \> Malleable Iron Utir tlOltaCiy .O TOCIK. Top that requires no stove-blacking and
Frames, making a tight||trong construe- Cedar Chests ; . Carving seta which heats up twice as quickly as the
tion that the hardest us c and wear can- shirtwaist Boxes Blacking Boxes- ordinary cast iron top.
not change. • y Footstools - Mission Clocks n \ _\u0084 . . , ... -7., . C f .U U.U Fireleas Cookers Rugs and Carpets The Strong Oven Construction r With its
As no outside air can ci er through these

Den Furplturo •" . irockera triple wall linings of asbestos and steel,
tight seams, all the fuel burned is regu- Desks and chair* pictures making a quick-heating and even baking
lated by the drafts, as it should be, and Morris chairs Ceiiarettes oven.
this saves from 25 to 50 per cent of the i Sewing Tables Buffets .' „ , , \_: .' 0./- 4 riv n»-;
fuel ordinarily wasted in poorly xon- Library Table* . Tables '. And all the other attractive features that
structed rancres Figure un the aavin am _ \u25a0 - have made the MONARCH, IHH
a fox^yourself rigurc up me laving in -\u0084 . QTAMnAPn OF AMERICA." -a year for yourself.

.„ - _ _ ,y bTANDAKU Ut AMIiKIUA.

I Open fl '

7f TJ . |V^ . A Special Terms A
E-Verjr Evening HfTliCO-Flff^ff?19fff/¥ ifh L °n MO*'RCH

Until \: IWUibK, 1illJUOiUiIU UK) -Ranges -During

Christmas - '.:v'-|—^ \u25a0

tow, N orcqory M !/ th Holida*K^nrtsrrnas \u25a0

edwin QRtQQRY, phes. _>r ;a- / -I -- ' \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0•\u25a0t'|,:- \u25a0 927-929 CST >**^^A "\u25a0SAVAapptc& \u25a0mtAJ^^^ „, - _'\^ 4- \u25a0-
' _ ..7~7rh


